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fil'5t Question:
A traveling monk
Buddho during Buddho
Um- mon replied:

Conwnentarr:

Sec;ond Q!mtion;
The same monk asked Um-mon a second question: Whot would Buddha have done If there had been
no one to hear the teaching an<! no oc:c:osion on which to apply ·the teac:hing?
Um-mon replied: Topsy-turvy idea. (Model Subject 115)
Background: the Founding of Sects
These questions and answers are quite interest ing. This questioning monk hod a preconceived idea of
Zen Buddhism as on esoteric: Dhanna lronsmitted thro the Zen Patriarchs which is different from the
teoc:hin!;JS of other schools of ~uddhism based on supposedly "dead" scriptures. Um-mon's answer points out
the monk's misunderstanding of the real nature of the sects of Buddhism. (Um-mon's way of Zen was quite
rough, but it wos rough ond strong enough to support Buddhism during the severe penecutions o f his time. )
During Um-mon' s time, so-called "Oaruma Zen" (Bodhidhormo's Zen) wos bec:oming known os
PSoshi Zen" (Partriorc:hal ten): on e$0teric school c:laiming special transmission outside the scriptures
from Buddha to Mahokasapa to Bodhidhonno ond the Zen Patriarchs. The school was popular in South
Chino because of these c:loims of special trons"'liss.ion and because of the rough and whimsical methods
of instruction used by the Zen Masten of the period. Eventually this school slighted scriptures and
ignored precepts an the ground of Buddha's reported statement thot·"words ore not the fil'5t principle.•
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I···."' ·'Ai I the Sects Are One
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· · The first principle of Buddhism is colled by mony names: Buddha-nature; Ohormo· noture; Real ity;
Voidness; Too; One Phrase of the Pre-voice; Great Light; Universal-nature; Butothogoto; Saddhormo:
wonderful low or truth os revealed in the Lotus Sutro (Tendoi Seel); the One Vehicle which contains
final complete low (Kegon Sect); True Words (Sh ingon Sect); Anuttorasomyoksombodhi (or Anubodhi):
unexcelled, correct, complete, un iversal wisdom of Buddha (a term often used by Oogen),
However, according to the mo1t authentic tradition, the first principle, Buddha's teaching (os attained
by Buddhas) in its pure ond formles1 form, is not expressible by word Gr idea. Hence, the contribution of
eoch sect to Buddhism is to give system to the scriptures, to set up the true words of the Tothogoto
(Buddha's highest title) in a consistent woy so that people may understand and follow Buddha's way of life,
The fundamental philosophy of Mahayana Buddhism ·affirms the absolute character of all phenomena and
the possibility for ordinary people to attain Buddhahoad.

The le~ing two Mahayana schools, Tendai, Kegon, applied Zen practice (Shikon) in order to
attain thorough and deep insight into the Oharma. Far the Shingon Sect, the pure and genuine teaching
is in the Oainichi Sutra because it was supposedly told by Buddha in his samodhi to himself and not to
an audience. The origin of t his sulro is supposed to give it incontestable i~rtance among all the
sutras, and thus the Shingan Sect used it to authorize their teaching.
For the teaching of the Shingan Sect to be authorized should not mean that it is superior to other seen.
The Zen practice of Ohormo-zen transmitted from Bodhidharma may be considered different from the Zen
practice of the Tendai and Kegon schools, and the idea of the Ohormo· nature of somodhi may provide a
turning paint by which to differentiate the Zen school from other schools, but this does not mean that the
Zen Sect or Soshi Zen is superior to other schools. Ohorma-zen e111>hasizes practice instead of teaching,
that is all; but this e111>hasis does not mean to ignore the words of Buddha.
The Nature of the Teaching
Whatever the teaching may be: the teaching confronts each. In accordance with the circumstances,
the teaching has absolute volue; and to accord with the circumstances the teaching should hove on Infi nite
number of forms.
Buddhism in its pure and formle" form is given to us in somdhi or zozen when we are ready to accept
Buddhism without expecting anything. Buddhism is not something you will find out when you try, When
you ore just ready to accept it, everything you see flashes forth the great light, everything you hear is the
wonderous Pre-voice, That is why we sit,
Engo Zeng, in his introduction to Moln Subject 115, mentions the " Life-toking Sword" in order to
clarify Um-man Zengi's answer, "Topsy-turvy idea, " " To kill" means not lo expect anything, not to put
any object In front of you, and to be one with what is given to you, as If you use your own hands. " To
kill Buddha" means just to be ready to be Buddha. To be ready to accept everything as it comes to you,
one thing after another, Is Buddho11 activity. In this way the gist of the teaching does not esc~ you • •
If you have 'a preconceived idea of the first principle, that idea is topsy-turvy1 and as lon11 as you
try to find .out what is the first principle which cari be applied to every occasion, 10u will hove topsyturvy ideas, Such ideas are not necessary, Buddha' s great light shines forth from everything, each
moment,

